
Great aesthetics designed for 

entranceways, high traffic areas or the 

rigors of a Fitness Center. 

Description:
There’s no question that carpeting is the most versatile flooring material available. 

Its flexibility allows you to create patterns, borders, curves and even logos. The 

problem with traditional carpet is that is doesn’t perform well in a fitness area. 

That’s because most carpet is made of woven fabric that absorbs everything from 

perspiration, to spills, to grease from your CV machines. It also allows small fibers 

to get into the gears of your expensive machines, which causes extra strain on the 

motors and working parts, leading to more maintenance and shorter lives of this 

equipment. 

However, if you could create a carpet that does not utilize these absorbent fibers, 

then you’d have a material that holds up to the rigors of fitness center use and 

allows you the design flexibility that comes with carpet. That’s just what we’ve 

done in producing CarpeTile Sport, utilizing a 100% polypropylene fiber that’s 

warranted for seven full years 

Applications:
Cardio Rooms Locker rooms           
Retail Sales Floor Offices and hallways    
Entranceways Reception area              
Child Care Facilities 

Pro Shops 

Ramps 

Play Areas 

Fitness Facilities 

Spin rooms 

CARPETILE Sport



Colors: 

Anthracite Autumn Black shadow Cognac Cranberry

Denim Mid Gray Olive Pebble Root Beer
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Specifications 
Construction    

Non-woven diagonal

ribbed carpet tile

 Pile Fiber  

100% solution dyed polypropylene 

Face Weight 

36 ounces per square yard 

Total Tile weight  

132 ounces per square yard

Total Tile Height   

3/8” 

Backing   

Bitumen   

 Tile Size  

19.69” X 19.69” (20 tiles per box)

 Wear Warranty  

7 years

Electrostatic Propensity  

Permanently Anti-Static

Accessories: 
CarpeTile 4 gallon adhesive

black vinyl cove base

black vinyl glue-down transition

Personal Notes:

CARPETILE Sport


